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REFERENCES: Chicago teletype to Director, 12/19/63; 
Dallas teletype to Director, 12/20/63; ~ 
Springfield teletype to Director, 12/20/63; 
Chicago teletype to Seattle, 12/20/63 (Interoffice); 
Seattle teletype to WFO, 12/20/63 (Interoffice); © - 
Chicago airtel to Director, 12/19/63. 
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FD-302 re interview of WILSON on October 29, 1963, previously 
furnished San Francisco by airtel November 12, 1963, entitled __ - 
“LLOYD JOHX WILSON, aka. SSA, 1948." 
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Tile: LLOYD JOHN WILSON 

Game: | RACIAL MATTERS 

Synopelc: . 

Mr. NORMAN SHERIDAN, Special Agent in Charge, Setret..:- 
Service, Spokane, Wash., interviewed WILSON on 10/29/63, 
tud obtained signed statement in which WILSON outlined 
movement to resist marches Ly Negro groups. WILSON wrote 

\ SHERIDAN on 11/27/63, expressing regret over President : 
KENNEDY's asgassination. WILSON interviewed 10/29/63 —-.... _.... .. 
regarding possible Selective Seryice violation. 
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- $A DONALD HB. HEAD contacted Mr. NORMAN HEBYDAN,. Special 
Agenf in Charge, Secret Service, 337 Post Office Building, Spokane, § 
Washington, on Decenter 19, 1963. 

According to Mr. SHERIDAN the files of that office reveal 
that on September ©, 1963, the San Francisco Office of ‘the FBI re- 
ceived an anonymous call to the effect that WILSON was the leader 
of an organization known as “Dispositon, Rights and Whites,” aka 
“White Resistance.” The caller advised that he had seen a letter 
written by WILSON threatening the President of the United States. 
SHERIDAN's file revealed that at that, time WILSON was employed by 
the Aragon Engineering Company, Santal Clara, California. 

His mother, Mrs. EDITH SIETSINGER, aka_ COMSTOCK, FBI No. 
4361875, had been arre=ted by the San ntk- Clara Coucty Sheriff's . 
Office on a drunk charge. While in custody she had indicated 
that she had requested psychiatric help\ for WILSOX. 

On October 29, 1963, SHERIDAN revealed he had inter- 
viewed WILSON and had taken a ’ signed statement from hin ,during 
‘which time he admitted writing the letter to the President of 
the United States in which he said in substance that he had 
established a movement to resist the marches by the Negroes, 
and had indicated if anyone stood in their way, they would be 
hurt, including the President. WILSON denied ever having been 

  
Mr. SHERIDAN indicated that he had discussed this matter 

with AUSA CARROLL D. GRAY, Eastern District of Washington, Spokane, 
Washington, who declined prosecution in the matter. 

SHERIDAN's file reveszled that on October 31, 1963, 
WILSON entered the U. 8. Air Force, after having passed a mental 
and physical examination and was sent to the Lackland Air Force ™ ~ 
Base for his preliminary training. 
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On November 27, 1963, SHERIDAN received 2 letter fron 
WILSON after the President had been assassinated. Hie letter was 
received from Lackland AFB and in it WILSON had expressed concern 
over the President being assassinated and expressed regret over - 

» --- having written the letter previously referred to. He indicated 
: he was crying due to this and was quite depressed over it. ry 
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in a ‘mental hospital or receiving any psychiatric care. - -- -—--- 

bee SHERIDAN advised that in view of WILSON's alleged OT bee 
assofiation. with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, he thought it most desirable . 
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that His headquarters be contacted in Washington, D.C. to “'- mee > 
provi: e the detailed results of the Secret Service investiga to L 
tion. : \ os 

e information appears ‘an Secret Service file 
This file contains the original letters written by b> 
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